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Look how much progress you’re making! Don’t stop now...

Keep your eye on the prize, my friend, because you’re more than halfway
there! 

Many of my Cleanse enthusiasts embrace this “shakes and veggies” stage,
because it’s easy. (That starts tomorrow.) Mealtimes become a breeze. Just
add two scoops of food-based, micronutrient-laden GREEN POWER to water,
shake, and sip -- with all the approved veggies between shakes. 
 
And pat yourself on the back, because while some days may be a struggle, you
are giving your body the tools to hit the reset button and potentially reverse
things that have gone haywire over the years -- thanks to toxins, stress and
wonky hormones.
 
It’s more common than you might think for people to experience major
breakthroughs in their health when they knock their metabolic pathways back
online. I see it year after year with my clients and community members. And we
did it by working together on selecting -- and often rotating -- many of my
programs to nurture the complexity and biodiversity of their health struggles. 
 
Chances are, the key to getting a handle on your health might be found in one
or more of my programs. So browse, search Facebook threads, and make a list
of your own for reference.
 
What plans or programs have you tried so far? What did you love about them?
What was challenging? Let me know, and whatever you do, stay strong and
keep sipping the GREEN POWER. You’ve made so much progress. Don’t stop
now! Join your friends here.

"Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get run over if you just sit
there." - Will Rogers

https://hayliepomroy.com/
https://hayliepomroy.com/pages/become-a-member
https://www.facebook.com/groups/10DayCleanseChallengeWithHaylie


TOMORROW AT A GLANCE

5 Shakes, unlimited veggies

TIP OF THE DAY

Did you know that toxic chemicals found in plastic bottles can increase breast
cancer risks? High levels of BPA toxins were found in 93% of random urine
samples in recent testing. Always choose BPA-free bottles. The good news is
that my shaker bottle is BPA-free, so you can shake to your heart’s content
without adding any chemicals residues to your body.

 

METABOLISM FACT

Since 1950, at least 70,000 new chemical compounds were invented and
dispersed into our environment. By doing a Cleanse, this is your sixth day of
intense toxin elimination. Congratulations!

You’ll have some extra time on your hands for the next few days, not having to
plan and cook special meals, so why not pave the way for a less-toxic life post
Cleanse? Declutter your house, declutter your mind with yoga. Journal. Toss
toxic-household products and self-care products that  down your metabolism
with toxic debris. 
 
Whatever you can do to start living a cleaner life -- mind, body and environment
-- will help keep you on a productive track as you move forward.
 
Keep sipping that fabulous GREEN POWER! Your body is loving every bit of it.
 
In good health,
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